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REV. CHURCHILL MEN'S GLEE CLUB FINAL CONCERT SENIOR BREAKFAST DR. SULLIVAN

BRINGS MESSAGE DINE ON DUCK ON CAMP GROUMDIS BIG SUCCESS DELIVERS ADDRESS
"Did you ever see John eat roast The rain was talling in torrints-

Capacity Audience Hears Duck'" Just one of the remarks 2 Large Audience Attends so stormy was the weather, in fact TBenty-nine Received
Sermon proclaimed at the Glee Club Ban- 1 that the Seniors could nor go m Degrees

quer, held at the "Glen Ira," Port [tchworth Park for their breakfastTuesda> e,ening found the college
Due to the growing attendance at age, N Y ar noon on Mondap, chapel hiled with interested friends as had been intended Instead, while The Commencement Exercises of

the Baccalaureate senice, it has be- June 9, 1930
and alumni to hear the concert given the ditches and gutters hlled to the all departments were held m rhe col-

corne necessar, to use the auditorium The club c.rtam' "feasred high" by the School of A lusic and the De. brim with the ram, h, e cars also lege chapel Wednesday morning 4
on the Camp Grounds The Taber- on roast duck and all the fancv trim . partin.nr of Orator g No one sent filled to the brim. here bearing the quarter cornposed of Fred Ebner,
nacle was filled to over flowing The mmgs There #<re eighteen mern a#ap disappointed but rather with a Seniors with slipping of heels anc', Theos Cronk. HennIng Turnell, and
day gas a littli cool but it was not bers of this popular organization in niw idea of the true worth of these rearing ot engines to the camp , Leon Hines sang, After the invoca-
uncom fortable attendance at this Banquet It .a, departmen.s to Houghton College ground i non by Rev W H Marvin, Prest-

Aft,r the Seniors of all depart- a % err htting climax to such a suc The con.ert .as bv far the hnest Once there, the, forgor the rain dent of the Allengheny Conference.
ments and the Facult> members had

cessful war as thi Glee Club has to be rendered m Houghton this ka in th.ir hastk prepiritions tor break- i Miss Ruth Zunmerman sang a solo
had

riken their places m the front or son E,er, participant was I, excip fast \£ irh such prodigiou. cooks Pres,dent Luckey then introduced
the auditorium, the congregation Following the bountiful meal. a tional good voict and technique At as "Beattie " "Aunt Bertha' and the Commencement Speaker, Honor

sang "Faith of Our Fathers ' ted by me.ting was called, and President no time In the performance was there "Dean.' the tables were soon loaded able Jama S Sullivan, the Assistant
Professor Herman BaL.r Pastor J Cronk called on departin. members a break which would rend to lessen with u elners rolls .ggi bacon,  Commiss:oner of Higher Education
R Pirr read the Scripture. psalms 1, ot the G!.. Club tor briet talls th. interest This factor carries .tch doughnuts and colfee of the Uniwrsity of the State of
and Rev James A Bain ltd in the Follow ing thes. remarks our Bust it much prats. to those m whose Soon scents and sense reminded  NeN York
prayer A duet as sung 13> Floyd ness Manager. Mr Allen gave the charge the conc.rt was placed eers one that breaktast .as .erved 1 Dr Sullivan began hts address by
Banker and Erwin Ent) Immediate business report for the year Thirt Lert- a tew numbers that The Seniors w asted no clme m smelr .aping [bac the man who was most
4 after the offertng, a chorus mad. As a closing part of the a tfair. !Ir were worth> of ertraordinar, men. Ing twent) faces and mice a. man responbible for the begmning of our
up of members of the student body Cronk presented Professor Baker. our tion, [host- whi. h the audience receiv hands with the .ontents ot the table 1 colleg- in 1923 .as Regent Moot
,ang an anthem este.med director, with ruent. h. e ed with tremindous applause The Incidentally hunger was satisfied ar Lasr wear he passed along and we

President Luckey introduced the dollars m gold. as a token of the ap audience ,as delighted ,. ttll the the same t:Ine N haw ms memor, to thmk of when
speaker of the morning, Re# Clinton prectation and high esteem which the Ha.atian music glen b> Messers The edibles de,oured. all hands we think of rhe establtshment of this
Churchill of the Churchill Taber- Glee Club sincerely holds for him Banker and Ent, These two gentle with jealous Lare and zeal, dumped i college
nacle, m Buffalo Prof Baker ga, e to us a most sin men, who .ere fa, or,res of the pub. the citrt dishes into the soap) .ater  The tollowing are some of the

Rev Churchill chose as htS teXt cert: and profound .peech After bc here ten pears ago when m school to be w ashed The dishes, perhaps,  thoughts which Dr SullIvan gave
II Peter 3 18 -But grow m grace, singing th Alma Mater and having , together staged a comeback which little realized rha[ this was the last i to the audience

i and m the knowledge of our Lord roam·.d through the magnificent ts all honor and praise for them time that the, would be handled bi  The other day I was tallcing to arooms and grounds of "Glen Iand Saviour Jesus Christ " The rts" The spirit in which they sing the those same gentle (') hands friend and he rold me chat the son

theme of his sermon was 'Growth „ we retumed to Houghron wth the gospel Songs ts an inspiration to all 1 The chss of '3(1 departed with F ' ot another friend was in the State
, teeling that our informal gathering AnIt was a very appropriate ana encore was demanded and re- ' mingled feeltng of pleasure at the prtson This mformation changed

thought Inspiring theme .as a decided success, and an event ceived with great enthusiasm good time the, had had together an.1 my [me of thought and my talk to
thar .111 bi most en Jokable to rem Ar no time during the rear has I regret thai this .as the last parr> O+ , Fou will nor be the one outlined toWe mue grnw m grace to avoid Inisce over in future Fears

spiritual disintegration We must Mss Marme M,rgan pleased her  their college daps m Houghton Pres Luckey The above mentioned
grow It is a sad thing to sce a man

-HC-

listeners more than at this Spe. tal --HC- incident recalls another to m, mind

„ ho has stopped growing physicalli concert Her mterpretation of "Ave One time m mp offictal capacir> I

before he has reached maturity It Rev.and Mrs. Banker ' Maria" was altogether pleasing Her Triumph of David ' had occasion to & isit a prison In the

ts sadder when a man stops groi, ing rones and re.hniq-te established her automobile tollowlng the one m
menta It) The saddest thing is to Are Speakers in the heart. ot rhe Houghtonit.. as '

a master ot the v olin Ne apprec | Is Well Rendered ::hich I was riding was a oung man
sex a man w ho has stopped growing bo w as being taken to poson tor a

spintually Life is a circle which tate her prisence 1 er. and shall look term ot hie >ears When M e amv- .
-HC-

ed, I .t.oped Inside rhe gray walls,c,n be divided into three parts-the Th, senic, Sunda, night u as gi , toreward ro a recital nt,r tall It „ an unusual pri.1!,gi ro hear
pli *leal. the mental and the spiritu rn oer to the Annual Misitonar, Mr Henntng Turntil and Mt- a chorus ot such i,ill balanced dirn ind as I did so I telt an awtul chill.

, W bile here I u ondered wh> this boval No one of the three should be Servke Miss Flor.nce Yorton, re Ruth Zimmerman won ta,„r m their Listen. b Professor Herman Baker s

a,wloped to the erclusion of the turned missionan from Africa. gau duet "Oh That W. T„o ..rt Ma,- I chorus-choir of one hundred thirn had come to this place This IS the
r, 1,07-be was a child of unrestraintorhirs Lots ot good people are not the scriptur. reading tollowed b, the ing" Both were n wry good,oice ' aota, whtch presented m hnal rect

1 good tor much kcause thei ha,i not praper \It u.re a*lin taored i,trh md th.ir ,oices bkndtd beautitullw ' tal ot the pear Friday evening, Tune Tlie pr son wis crowded. the taces
developed simetricall, Redie right , du 4 Er,im Ent) and Flowd Miss Zimmerman i a. plea,.d ui 6, m the college chapel It must bc It the men were dejecred, fiftv per-

cent ot rhem Here children of un-1. liere we stop pushing torward Banker man, times before m ,010 .ork and said In recognition ot true merit that
. re,tramr the other half, children of\\'hat 15 true of the trid,vidual 13 12. and Mrs Flo,d Banker r. no.. in a duet Alr Turnell's ...ic. Protegor Baker irs director,,mauc ,

tru. ot the church and of the nation turn.d m,isionart.. from Indli ga„ 15 .\:tedingl) m€10\. md beaut,tul red the chorus m an aristic ta,hion dise·,e I am going ro speak ot the

1\ I ha,. heard of di ing nations r. ill. emoning addre., firs Bink.r , tri full and eas, to ':st, n [o IVe i tbrough rhe . irious dillicult passage. 17„t halt

c.nrl, The ar. pa>ing the penal tilled ibout ti., wonderful „„rk .h·· .ball look ton,ard to noir s.ar when or DEdl„ Buck', "Thi Tri.imph ot This i.ung man was placed t,/re
ty of standing still .as „airing for mis.ionarte, in the \,L shall hear trorn th.. m, ·Iizatn Da, id " This canrata is [hi first of be.ause ot rhe vicious s stem of pub-

, h. .ducation I am presenting onlvAre i ou growing' Whe this Toretin hild, Th.r. is wmpler. iat Miss Th.da Thomal. c.t th. depart a *ries ot church cantatas callea
que.ron Is asled the soc:in woman i.tiction In this work Ther. is m nt .t Oraton kauitull int.r Thi Christ,in Fea. ' Man, peo ne .!di ot this question, as I #as
she answers in terms of 11,-r calling -Lice and fir-at jo It ork h.ar. th. prired the "Vision ot Sir Launfal" pie ma, r.m.mber irs companion roueht up as a htorian, and rhe

mind of the hisroritn i. not like theh.t, tile politician, in terms of his .111 for gnice and an,wir, Some Tht, long r.ading #, 4 deliured l.r work, "The Cormng of the King '
ordinir, mindadwancement in office, the business time. th. uork brings .·mation to .ptionall, well, at ·11 times holding „hich .as pirtormed during th-

i 1 Con:imied on P.lge Four) on:'5 own soul through kielding to the Lien interest of the ludi.nce Chris.Inas season 01 1928 One eminent pspchologist has pro-
- H C- Hs will more completel> M Thomas 15 to b155 e complimentid A dthnite contribution z. as mad. ph.wed that sott pecagoe ou.Ici

brmg about latin of law This pro-Senior Class Day b:Ih:nideensietdo wkan vt.Y,t; upon her suciess a. 7 r.a

iConttnned ee*

to the musical worth ot

Ing s inr-r[ainment bp tht. hoeuier"on ph being demplitied m the
-H/-- present davone .ees the appalling need tor mis College Glee Club under the dir.,

The Coll.g. Seniors held their .,onariL5  hen on. sles th. need of ALUMNI BANQUET tion of Profes>or Baker There i. IC, .in,ed m P.:ge Foun
-rEC-

/ Class Day e,ercises Tuesday morn-, pra,er. rhe ne. d of those who will, no one . ho did nor en Jo that v.or
/

ing in the chapel RN:i demanded i go out to tell the sror>. the need of 4 hundred and hin ilumni ind bir ot w,reenth centurz music-' Le
1 .

BIBLE READING CONTEST
that decorations on the inside ,hould T Christian ttachers-all rh.se thing. trtinds of th. --aduara ,:tended rhe Ho v a Res E'er Blooming,' bs
be unubu,114 pret• Th. clas, motto,  intensth the distre to work among Alumni Binquer .hic# was held Praeronus Beethoen's "The Wor 
Lau nor unto thyself alone," was these peop!, The Indian people IKedne,dap eve,in< ir th, Bedford sh,D ot God in Nature" 9,3 sung ir ' Saturdav eening June menth tle

written on a banner which was the bavL complete confidenc. m their oi. n Gpmnasrum In cv.r u a; tbe true cath.dral st'k |e eight conresrants m the Strong Mem
center of the decorations re'lgion and m the power of their gathering was equal to the previous -r Th. narratz.- background ot "The orial Bible Reading Contest and one

The Seniors marched in and took witch doctors The, adhere strong banquets inumph ot Daud" ts based upon graduate ot the School of Theoloo
rhet, places on the platform while k to the faith of thlir fathers We, A bounreous and delictous dinfer that interts:ing Old T.stament ston |took their places on the rostrum m
Gleason, Wiles, and Shipman play. must substitute the faith of Jesus was capabl, prepar. d and Rell .er.ed of rh. conrest beti,een Saul and Da , the College chapel Professor \U'h,c-
ed "Coronation March" by Meper- Christ for this faith There are op & Mother Grante ind h.r corps o f .,d for kingship The mu,Ic aims al.r ga; e the in ocat,on Prof-ssor
be.r The invocation was given by portunities to reach the children The workers Wirh plent; of food before ar dramatic truthfulness From the I Ria spoke on "Our School of The-
Professor C A Ries and was follow- seeds of Christianity sown m their the ones present the suc.ess of the men s chorus, "War let the cry re f olog " He >aid that he wished that
ed with a selection, "Twiltght and hearts w 111 bear fruit evening was guaranteed sound" through "To arms! the foe rhe S. hool ot Theolog, would grow ]

Dawn" by Oley Speaks, sung by a Mrs Banker erpressed her thanks The evmnasium uas rast,full d. 15 mght," one feels the awkulness of rather than decline He spoke of the
quarter made up of Harnet Storms, for the support which she has receiv corated The various classe, dis the struggle which is rakinc place changes which are being made 4
Mildred Stevenson, John Kluzitr, and ed-for the prayers and the mes pla,ed their banners and class colors 4 few of the hich lights of the even- 6rge percentace of the course will be
Gordon Allen sages The railm« of the balcon, was hung Ing wre tound m the antiphona' Bible Prof Ries expressed his will-

Margaret Carnahan recited the Mr Banker said thar people often with baskits of flowers Iapanese chorus-"1<ow the darkness Ses," ingness to do all that he could to
class poem which Hugh Thomas had .sk if tr is noc a great sacrdice to lanterns hung abow the tables added the conference bemeen Saul and the forward the e.ork of the Theo'ogical
written It told of the founder of spend one's life on the field And to the attractiveness The credit for witch of Endor with the appearance D.parrment Russell Fraze gave his

(Continued from Pdge TVol (Continued on A- Three ) Km*wd on Pdge T,o) [Cm:inued imm P.g. Tne) ECont:nued on Pige Fouy)



Page Two THE HOUGHTON SLAR

THE HOUGHTON STAR IN MEMORIAM H
OUGHTON HIGH SCHOOL CLASS DAY
APPENINGS

Published weekly dunng School year by Students of Houghton College The lugh school senior class he d
Agam the hand of death h. taken Mr and Mrs Erwin Enty spent their exercises Monday mornmg The

from our mldst a respected clozen and Commencement week here chief feature of the program was the
f.end Wilson C Robbms was born m Mr Ernest Houghton and wif. orations of six members of the class

Entered u second class matter at the Post 0%94 Houghton, N Y. Centerville, New York, September 10, were recent visitors in Houghton The lugh school girl's Glee Clubunder act of October 3,1917, author:zed October 10,1923 Subimpeton 1841, and d:ed at lus home m Hough
rate 0150 per year Adiwnsmg rates furniahed by request. Mrs Elmer Hudson and frient sang 7 Lwe a Little Cottage" and

ton, New York, June 4, 1930 Mr Rob are spending a few days m Houghton Margaret Lewis sang "Dawn" Be-

FRIDAY, JUNE 13, 1930
bins was a veteran i the C:vil War, en sides these there were the clas poem

--
ter:ng at an early date, and spending Miss Obve Gardner and Mr Wil and the class song The class pozm
about ree years in the service He was lard Decker were untted in marriage was written on the class motto, "Non

COMMENCEMENT present m .veral battles Inctud,ng those on June third Congratulations' Scholae Sect Vitae

of tile '07:lderr:ess, Spic,sylvmg md Mds ..pq.. I.apham is home for a The frst of the orations was the
Why do we call the week m which thousands graduate from our Cold Harbor He was wounded and few days to attend the Commence salutatory by Hazel Herkimer Miss

s=bools and colleges Gmmencement Weer It is the end of school life, obliged to walk with cane and crutch ment exercises Herlamer's oration was "What Is
it 15 th end of old associations, it is the last of familiar scenes, it is the He settled m Houghton about 1882 Mr konard Houghton and his m Your Hand'" Roma L.apharn
last of the old rounne Then why call it commencement when :t ts the and thus .us a atlzen of this nitage made us feel that we wished to b.
end of so many thmgs? Ah, but is it not equally true that it is the be- when Houghton Sernmary was Erst start

daughter have returned to Houghton
for the summer of service to mankind as she spoke

ginning of many new things After this week the graduate will find ed Only a few are left of those early of 'The Umversal Law of Servm "

himself out in life It is no longer school life The artificial environ- .Mens who have sern the development Mr Carroll Htil and Mr Stewart Lester Fancher spoke on the vita'
ment of the school ts left behmd It ts Lf e and the graduate is faced of Houghton Senunary mto the splend:d Hill of I,ockport spent the week-end problem of "Progress and Poverty "
with irs reahries There is no longer a well-beloved teacher close at college that u now here, and as they pm at their home here He pointed out that many of the
hand to whom to turn We old friends are scattered and the graduate away one by one, the respons,blhty comes Mrs Royal Ingersoll is spendmg greatest men have become great in
stands on his own In the first days of thls aloneness, there ts one to another generation to carry on the a few days with her parents Mr and spite of poverty Margaret Babcock
Comforter who is left to him for He is ever-present with those who love work that they so nobly started
Him

Mrs. Arthur Grange touched on the subject that is so dear
Mr Robbins was united m mamage Miss Bessie Jane Gordon and Mr fo women's hurts at the present time

Gmmencement means the begmning of one's life work Many of to M- Mary Metcalf and to thls umon "Women in National Life" In his
Bezel Thaler were united in marriage

you Seniors are golng out to teach A glorious work' A great responst. there .as born one daughter, Nellie, who at Cuba, Wednesday June fourt
oration Willard Smith asked of us

biltry' Young lives yill be m your care, under four influence You will survives her father tnth three children, Congrantlations'
if we were wasting time that could

need the background which you have gained through four years of train. Manon, Dorothy and Donald Schumann be spent profitably to speed us on-

ing m a Christ,an college You Hill need all your faith, all your ideals After the death of his frst w:fe, he was Mr and Mrs George Stevenson ward "Casting Away7" was the sug-
all Four strength to carry you through to success We wish you the agam un,Td In marriage to Mn Sara and daughter Mildred. Mrs Donle) gative ntle of his oration Ruth
best of success Houghton who survt,es him and daughter Marjorie, Miss Lots Manley dgcussed the all importan

Dunng his 1,fe in Houghton he .as a Sweet, Miss Gladys Davison, How question of "Education and World
Commencement is the nme for saying "farewell" Farewell to dear u.eful ctnzen am„ m reform and ever ard Dietrick, Homer Fero, and Hol Peace " The valedictory was also

friends, to classmates, to beloved teachers Fareweli to "dorm" life. to ready to ass:st those in need or datress Its Stevenson were entertained Sun given by Miss Herkimer m which sh-
the old famillar CampUS, to the college halls The word fare.ell is He was pramcally a charter member of day night at Cronk's bid her classmates "Farewell' and
always tinged with sadness When it comes time to sa> farewell after the Proh:binon party and bved to See the
four years together, tt 15 doubly hard to keep the element of sadness from George Bross and Mr Potter took "God Speed" after their four years

natton adopt [he prmaples that took
the parting However, the true hfe is eier forward-looking Thre is a a group to Portage Saturday June 7 to·gether

courage and strength of character to The group consisted of Mr and Mrs The whole program was interest-future w hich beckons one onward One's life is enriched by the contacts champion in those early days He was
made m college Those college fnendships will ever be a fond re- Potter, Rena Potter, Vera Barker, ing and inspirational We extend tr
membrance Along with the sadness there is a feellng of exaltation There a merchant and postmaster In Houghton Esther Brayle„ George Bross, Har the Senior Class a fond farewellfor many years, but during the later riet Storms, Lucy Joslyn, Eleanor -HC-

is a place waiting for us beyond college where we can be of service to years of ha life, was in feeble health and
mankind

Tappm, Louise Zickler, Helen Baker ALUMNI BANQUET
1:ved m ret:rement and Ruth Lawrence (Cont:nucd irom Idge 0ne)

"Not enjoyment, and not sorrow, The funeral senices were held at the

Is our destined end or way, home on Saturday, June 7 with the Rev Among the Alumni and old stud the decorations goes to Miss Fanch-er, Professor Woolsey, Theos Cronk
But to act, that each tomorrow Dean S Bedford 08ictaang, assisted by ents seen at the programs were Mr
Finds us farther than to-da> '-Longfellow the Rev J R Pitt, Pastor of the and Mrs Wilfred Bam, Jane Will and the Boy ScoutsDuring the dinner the classes dis-

Houghton Westeyan Methed:st Church tams, Ed:th Davis, Gladys Brown played their old spmt by giving a
Rev Bedford spoke in a very touchmg Everett Dyer, "Dad" Tierney few yells

The, sa> that practice makes perfect If this old maxim is really manner of the :nfluence of Mr Robbins "Curly" Lane, Laurel Davies, Alta A representative from each of the
true Ne can hope for a better STAR in September With a well-orpanized on h. life during his childhood and dur Albro, Seelei Austin, "Joe" Kemp
staff nat fall, I hope to be able to put Out a STAR .hich . 111 compare ing lus development int. manhood, em Marian Fox. Ruth Crouch, Eva Kethe FndeuraprcuesdsP: ss
favorabl, with those of preceding >ears If Fou feel as I do that this phf,zng the

fact that Mr Robb:ns w. Molyneaux, Hazel Sartwell, Lowen o f '25, Mr Frank Henshaw spokea med and companion of children In Fox, Mrs Sarah Gelser, Hollis See for the class of '26, Mr Paul Steese
issue u not on a par wlth the preceding issues of this school >ear. if terment was made m the Rushford ce•ne venson, "Pete" Steese, Harold Doug said a few words for the class of '27,
>ou find some articles too short and others too long. if You Ind a lack ' ter¥ Again we are reminded that change las, "Red" Neal, Mr and Mrs Ar Mr Perry Tucker gave the remarks
in Ilterary style, if you 6nd some pomis stressed which,ou feel tobe mmor is an,nezorable law The old pass and den Burt, Verna Crouch, Mr andMrs Cecil Huntsman, Elsie Baker.

for the class of '28, Mr Everett

and some malor pomts left out, please leave the blame at the door of the- upon the shoulders of the younger ts Dyer reported for the class of '28Robert Stark, Pauline Ellison, Mr
Editoy of the 1930 1931 STAR

placed the burden of carry:ng on the Mr Gordon Allen repres.nted the
work of sereng our fello,9.m May we and Mrs Tuck€r. Mr and Mrs

Harlan Smith, Mr and Mrs Ernest
new members of the alumni familv

pro. e faithful to the trust He expressed their gratitude to theJ.MES S LUCKEY Crocker, Stanle> La,• rence, Mr and faculty and to Houghton He spoke

College Valedictory
haie spint here have been happy Mrs A Clair King wirb refrot that this class must leave
ones Ilorking together, plartng to- During the Commencement seas Houghton Immediately followmg
gether .e haw formed friendships SENIOR CLASS DAY on man> of the students ente•tained his «peeth the class of '30 sang their

2 which .111 remam with us through- 1 Continued trim Pige One) their parents and fnends Among class song
"Ana now there comes that last out life W c shall be lonely many Houghton College and his services those who visited here were Lucilli It would not seem like an Alumnihour of our college career, an hour times thinking of our happy compan .0 mankind Hatch's parents, Rena Potter's par Banquet without that dear patron of

mingled with sadness It ts the time tonship here , ith you And for The mantle oration uas given b) ems, Vera Barker's parents, Florenc: the school and the son of its founder
.hen leave must be taken, when fare- most of i ou. for most of us this 15 ruillet Albro He spoke of the Knapp's sister. Miss Pierre's sister Mr Leonard F Houghton In a fe
wells must be Said tare.ell foreer Good bye mantle as representative of the tra Beulah BroMn's mother, Marlon. . -11 rlected words Mr Houghton

Fnends and supporters of the in- ? Classmates, . e ha, e met together ditions and ideals of the College He Donley's parents. Margaret Carna brou*t his message to the gathering
snrution,-Ne wlsh to express our for the last time Let us clasp hands threw down the challenge to those ha,'s parents, Ruth Kissinger's par Guy Comfort President of the
gratitude for your work and cooper· 0ur farewell must be spoken No• going out to glorify those traditions ents and Lucy Joslyn's mother, Leon Geneve Countrv Association and
ation in the upbuilding and mainten- t:11 now ha,e H e come to realize the TH Class of '31 were asked to ac Warden's parents and two sts•ers, Editor of the Perr> Hearld gave the
ance of our Alma Mater Without significance of that .ord We  ho rep· the mantle as an inspiration Edith Stearns' mother and brother principal address He spoke on
>our generosity it had been impos- ha,e i. orked and plated together The response was given 4 Alfred and Marjorie Di e, Dorothy Crouch'' "The Great Game" He said that he
able for Us to en]0> these prikileges haw grown .er, close We haw Gros. The class of '31 deemed it parents, Edna Strattois mother and had seen a great many gaines such as
\\ Ith deepest apprectation of /our become as a unit but now . e must a great privilege to accept such a brother, Mildred Stoddard's parents tennis and football and he had .on
Lndness, Fareell part tru.r Mr Gross entrzated those Howard Dietrick's parents Mildred dered if thev were not the gr.at

President Luckey,-By your exam- Let us make this last meeting a leaving not to wer their relations Stevenson's parents, Martha D, er's game There are many things m life
pie we have learned the lessons of a p.cture in our memon. a final mem with Houghton and God sister, and Russell Frase's brother and which one thinks might 1» the great
life devoted to a noble purpose, the or of us all together -The mo- Harriet Storms and Gordon Allen sister game We must come to the con
reward of perseverance, the true ment of parting has come Good. sang the "Venetian Boat Song' bv clusion that life itself is the greatest
meanmg of service We appreciate b, , and 19Ers in our hearts breathe Tacques Blumenthal game of all
all you have meant to us. and it 15 a stlent a last nood bye Good bve Hugh Thomas ga, i the Valedic of six thousand dollars m piedges to Another Alumni Banquet came to
unth slncere regret that we say- and God bless >ou " tor, His oration .as "Is college the college He expressed the class's

Farewell
a close as the members of the Alumni

-HC- worth while'" Are the fears one gratitude for the loialtv of the fa
Members of the facula,-

Assoctation gathered to conduct their
COLLEGE CHORUS .pends in college of advantage to

culty and Weslepan Methodist Con
annual business meeting

Through the four,ears that we have nection President Lucke> accepted
[Cont:nued iTem p 4, One)

mankindp Statistics show that the
ken here we haw come to hold a investment in a college education i. the gift and expressed his pride in ALUMNI ELECTIONS

deep affection for you When we of the shade of Samuel, the lament a good one Ifiou would add tr those children who go out from President Besse Fancher. vice Pres.
sat in the last class e came to real mer the death of Jonathan. and the the efFectiveness of >our life, spend Houghton and look back tenderl, dent. Stanley w,ght. Sec and Treas,
ize with a well-nigh overpowerm. final coronation of Darid on their Alma Mater In behalf ofrhe best four pears of our life in Roberta Molyneaux, Program Committee,

force the place that & ou hold in our Special credit ts due to the mem getting a college education The the Board of Trustees, he accepted virgil Hussey, Rachel Dauson Gladys
lives There was ar that time an un hers of the soloist staff Harnet Fraduates expressed appreciation for ind thanked the graduates for their Brown, De-orating Comnutte, Theos
voiced, heart-to-heart good-bie Your Storrns Soprano, Mildred Stevenson, all that friends. faculn. and Prest gift Cronk. Comne Cole, Phyllis Estabrook,

lives have been as torches, hghttng Conrralto. Leon Hines, Tenor, dent Luckey ha. e done for them The last number came as the clas. Crystal R.rk. Evangeline Clark. Chair
the way for us, and now we take up Theos Cronk, Bantone, Lvle Donnel Thrv clasped hands for a last fare .tood toeether for the last time and Commtttees, Cia. McCarry worth Cort,
rbe haht vou have imparted and car- 1 4 and Fred Ebner, Basses well sano their clasx song The musr Willard Smith Star Reporter, Erma An
n :t forth mto the world spreadmr One of the most responsible post- Alton Cronk plaed a piano colo i as composed bi Harriet Storms, th derson Baseball Manager, Witter Atbro.
, our influence be,ond Good-by nons of the chorus has well filed b> '9419 in E flat" bv Chopm Elis ·ords h. Marlorte Donln an'1 Basketball Manager Lowell Fox Terms

Fel'ow schoolmates.-The years we Wesley Gleason, accompanist „orth Brohn presented the class gift Clern- Knapp Manager, Paul Steese
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PIANO RECITAL Field Day Summary Annual Oratorical Contest ; NEW MODELS NEW COLORS 1

The Car of Class .

The runnmg events of the track Cne of the e.ents of Commence f FORD

Professor Leo Lawless presen:e- meet were finally staged and ended ment week which is :ooked forward *
three of his advanced plano students as follows

LUCKEY G SANFORD
HUME. NEW YORK

m recital, Monday afternoon June
Broad Jump retrctores rt /aueifIL 5rWiC-*kffikik*****6 ***Yk,Me**c**M¥*¥Ir*A**5

nmth at two-thlrty m the college
1 Paul Voganchapel The followmg choice num- 2 John Kluz tt

the college chapel, Monday evening *
June 9 Invocation was given by f

bers made up the program.
IRVING H. TAYLOR

3 George Crouch President Luckev. after which Leon f
Moonhght Sonata (First Movement)

"THE FURNACE MAN"
Distance 20ft and 51n ima read the words to the orator's f

Beethoven song and a double quarter sang
HEATING - TINNING . PLUMBING

Mr Lyle Donnelly
High Jump Fillmore, N.Y. Phone 10. W

1 "Eddie" Dolan The first speaker, Harriet Storms. ¢
Etude (Aeolian Harp) Chopm 2 "Bingle" Bates .po:e on '*The Challenge of Chang .-
Nocturne, E flat Chopin 3 Lester Fancher ing Civilizatton" George Press *--
Etude (Black Keys) Chopm Height 5ft and 6tn -hose as his subject "Our Constitu THE THOMAS GIFT SHOP

Miss Margaret Carter Boys' Relay tional Heritage " This was follow- *
ed by an oration of a vastly different * Ri?AIRING-OPTICAL WORK

Etude, A flat Wallenhaupt Won for the Gold by Vogan, Do-
Siesta L='ens lan, Roth and Bates,

type Fred Ebner gave this surrm? *
oration-"The Guilt and Moan:ng Rushford, New York

h.ark, Hark, the Lark , Time 1 min and 554sec

Schubert-Liszt
of Creation r Elsie Bacon san; 7 21<***Bitfu<*M=-:******************,<k*S

Girls' Relay solo_"I shall not Pass Agam Thu
Miss Helen Baker Won for the Gold by C Folger, Way " Min Bacon sang very sweet- Q uality Shoes Houghton Banners

Prelude, E minor MacDowell Clegg, Stevenson, Harbeck ly and clearly Edna Roberts gave While they last
Prelude, A major Chopn

Time 1mm and 17sec a beautifully worded oration "The HAMILTON'S

Prelude C mmor Chopin The final scores left the Gold well Personality of Jesus Christ " "Icha- 35 cents
L h

Cantique D'amour Lisit n advance of the Purpie but in °oa was the subject of Florenc Wellsville, : New York

Mr Lyle Donnelly many respects tr was a fine meet Clark's oration Elsie Chind chose The College Inn

The High point men and women "The Power and the Message" for
On Wings of Song ,ere as follows the title of her oration It was a

Mendelssohn Liszt
COAL

powerful appeal to possess the Holi Cannon Clothing Co.
Rhapsodie Hongroise, No 11 Liszt Men points Spirit before going out to do God's Cement, Plaster, Sewer Pipe 

Me Margaret Carter Paul Vogan ----21!4 will George Osgood told abou.
Wellaville, New York

Edward Dolan --- 19'4 „ Prompt Delivery Phone 112'
Our Challenge ' This completed Wearing Apparel

Mr Donnelly's interpretation and Thomas Armstrong - - 10 .he eight orations Edith Stearns
L S GELSER & SON

shading m the opening sonata move E'mer Roth -----8'/4 and Martha D>er sang a due FILLMORE, N Y
for College Men

ment, Bas excellent The melody Harold Flint ----8 "Don'r Give Up ro Failure " Erwin
was slow, smooth, and sustained,- Women points Entv and Floid Banker consented to Wesleyan Methodist

- m altogether beautiful rendermg Velma Harbeck --- lot sing a duet while the Judges wen. HEART'SDELIGHT
Publishing AssociationMiss Carter's Chopin group was a Doris Clegg ----- 91/4 busy deciding the winners

variation from the more -pensive quiet Martan Hewitt - - - - 7 4 The orations had already been 330 E. Onondaia St
FOOD PRODUCTS

style of the preceding number Her Martha Dyer ----7 Judged as to thought and compost Syracuse, N Y
Vt,ian Stevens ----5first piece was delicate and graceful, non The final judging was ar

as the clear bell-hke melody stoodl Genevieve Matthews --5 average of the three-thought, com JUST HITS THE SPOT

dommant in a background of rapid Claudene Ackerman --5
BOOKS-BIBLES

position and rendermg

arpeggio work and decoration The Of the abow Vogan, Dolan and The prizes for the Oratorical SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES Scovltle, Brown & Co.

familiar Nocturne was also line and Flint from the men earned letters Contest were awarded as follows All Kinds of Job Printing
likewise the last number of the for the first time Miss Elsie Chind, first, Mr Fred

group,-the difficult although short Of the girls all except Claudene Ebner, second, Miss Edna Roberts, Writo us your needs-W. Lester J. Ward
Black Key Erude Miss Carter's Ackerman won letters for the first third can Supply thorn narmacist Filimort N. Y

Rexible, nimble fingers seemed espec ttme
-He-

COMMENCEMENT CONCERT Candy and Stationery-A Specialty
tally adapted to the type of pieces Paul \'ogan has the honor of be
which she selected

(Cont:nued from P.ge One}
ing high pomt man for which he will

Allegany Lumber Co
Professor Leo Lawless made his m.*5216

receive a Gold medal and at the sameMiss Baker's group was pleasingly
Fillmore. N Yfinal appearance m Houghton for a

varted in itself Her first piece was rime he had the distinction of break time with the master rendition of

of somewhat the same time as Miss ing three of the standing records Lmt s Rhapsodie Hongroise No
Carter's numbers--a rapid flow of namely-the 220> d dash, the broad 12" Mr Lawless who has held the A Complete Line of Building

Alice M Lockwood

melody and decoration In her sec lump and the pole vault, for which Houghton audiences in amazement
ond selectlon, the mood abrupth he *,11 receive three bronze medals Materials at Right Price, Dental Hygienist Oral Prophylans

for four years swept them into a
changed The melody was minor, Mr Edward Dolan, performing on thunder of applause An encore was Shop and Mill Work a Specialty FILLMORE, NEW YORK
slow pensive, and sustained,-a mel Senior inspiranon, also distinguished demanded and the artist plaved "The
ancholy lively stram with a unique himself by taking 194 points and Rosary" leavmg Houghton's concert
and changing broken-chord accom reaking two records, the 440) d dash stage m aflame of praise and glory J A BENJAMIN

First National Bank

paniment, finally ending in a ques- 'nd 120yd high hurdles for which Houghton has been erceedingl) for- BELFAST, N Y

tionlng seventh A distinctly modern he R 111 likewise receive two bronz. tunate to have Professor Law less here Furniture and Undertaking Member of the Federal Re
piece' Her last number was the fam medals and he shall be greatlk missed next Electrical Supplies Floor Coverma ser¥e System. Specwl attenion
diar and lovelv. "Hark, Hark. the Doris Clegg broke the onl> girls' pear Our greatest hope is that he Victrolas and Records

gwen to banking by ma,L
Lark" of Schubert, with Liszt's florid record b> stepping the 75 vd dash in company with Professor Herman RUSHFORD, NEW YORK
accompantment arrangement A ver> in 104 seconds She will be justl Baker shall return to our Music 4% interat paid on time depoca

charming group' rewarded for her actions School m the verv near future

Mtss Velma Harbeck, the na k The Glee Club sang together for DIAMONDS WATCHES JEWELRY

Mr Donnelly then reappeared8 :th four meresting selections His elected Gold Captain for next Fear the last time this year There was Even thing to be found m a first class Jeueln store alt

touch was firm and strong m the w alked o with 1011 points, therebp a qualm m their hearts as thep real-
heavier passages, > et sensitive and de .mning for herself the women'* ized that it was their last song all- COVILLS JEWELRY STORE

Gold medal together as i. eli as their last appear
licate m the lighter strains His ance w,th Professor Herman Baker n ben in il ells,ille shop at
no Chopin Preludes were perhaps -IC-

whom the, love and respect There
the most familiar The Prelude in MISSIONARY SERVICE was a mutual sympathetic teeling
E minor by MacDoniell .irh irs

E. B. COVILL & SONS
{Con:intled Dom Edge One) which encouraged them m 3Ing as

strong smging tones, w as especialli
"Home of the Square Deal"

the answerv It is a glorious prikilege never before and so it was Toofine His closing number, a charac to serve Jesus made the supreme much cannot be said of this club Mall Four Ji Ltche• to u. for Repair.--Prompt Returns \0 Watch tooteristic sweet Liszr melod>-Can .acrifice The word should not be Under Professor Herman Baker the small or difficult from our natchmakers
nque D'amour-was a passionate[, ipplied to small things club has been able to establish a new

expressive "song i, ithour .oras Indta throws out a challenge to height m music for Houghton The When in Fillmore see our hne of Gift Goods.
Miss Carter closed the after 211 who will hear The mission board. audience received them ropallk andnoon's fine program hith two more Ing school, the Bible school and its demanded their famou. encore- We have numbers of new attractive items Just what

lovely pieces The lilting melod> of awful need for literature, the village "Mosquittoes " Professor Herman you will want for anniversary. shower and birthday gifts
"On Wags of Song" hniered m:et ..hoob, the weekl, market-all cha] Baker leed the mdience and club m Come in and look them over whether you purchase
ly and one dreamil> wished that Tenge the masionary to his best All the Enal farewell as we all sang rc
sweet song would flow on fore.er these offer opportunick ro teach the eether the Alma Mater or not

The heavy substantial Hungarian children and the people of Christ The concert is one long ro be re-
Rhapsody, No 11. of Lim closed Is India lost without Christ' In membered m Houghton We shall Arthur R. Wiles
the program-a brilliant performance begin next ,ear with nen greater

dia is lost, if Jesus is not brought ta
of a difficult number zea! and fenor realiz,ng thar there FILLMORE, NEW YORK

her In some wap the connectior, ts yet much to be accompltshed EA#=449.87-398=-aa=aa.x=a.-5-*-'%a#44-?fa
We regret much that Pro fessor must be made between bringing JesLau less is not to be with us next us to them and bringing them ro Every artist shall strivi ro please * Are You Schoohng Your Children m Economy? j

Houghron friends In the future as e
pear His music students and all Jesus You send them to school for their educational training, which is j

. eli as the, did last Tuesda> even- E
who know him Jom in expressing When there 15 a man overboard or ing very important,-

their appreciation of his fint; work the ocean, even rhing 15 done to saw  BUT equally important ts their earl) training in THRIFT
during the past three years and wish him Oh. but ho. many souls are  45 No one single thing that you can do will fit them better for 1!te's J
they might look forward to future o. erboard' They must be saved' It DO YOU WANT TO ATTEND A I $ battles and Joys than a growtng INTEREST ACCOUNT J

GOOD CHRISTIAN COLLEGE' j&bears of happy friendship together iS a challenge Who is gotng to take Bank of Belfast, BELFAST, NEW YORK
Well miss him and those skillful up the mantle that others are laying Then send for a catalogue to- OLD STRONG RELIABLE

plano solos that have so often de- down, Another challenge to the James S Luckey 4 Per cent Interest Pud on .11 Time Depoit,
lighted and th,illed us Christian iouth of today' Houghton. N Y -
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MISS GRANGE RESIGNS with Scripture from Dan 3 1-30, 4 have a right to question whether or not We m Amer,ca have the world record The quartet agatn sang, after wh:ch
1-3 Adrun Everts substantiated we have lived up to Ae prom'w Have not only In athietics, but also in murder President Luckey presented the d,plomas
from Numb. 10 1-10, II Chron 5 we made good' Our Educattonal Sys and dtvorce The person who :s brought to the graduates The bened,mon was

For .ghteen years the office of Matron 11-14, Rev 14 1-5, 15 3, that there tem showed effiency a representat:ve- up to get what he wants, when he wanc pronounced by Rev James A Batn, Pas
ha bun ma4, ef6aendy Slied by Mus ts Music m Ceremonies The, a from other countnes made Invest'gatton Ir, mil rush to the divorce court ove- tor of the F,limore Chuch
Bertha Grange, a devoted Christan. and group of readings taken from the (However, a Rus:,an satd, "Everyth:ng the least little thing We have to put

-HC -----

a most effamt busmess woman Under p=Ims was read by Adelbert Ed- seems to be centered on uality " The up with some tlungs as long as .e ins:st
been kept at a very low figure, but a wards showing the Prophecy tn the German and the Frenchman sad the upon gemng marr,ed List of Graduates
been hept at a very low fgure, but a Music of the Psalms George Os- same The average Amencan thinks too Give me a populanon that has been
table spread with a bounttful supply of good read paalm 96 1-7,98 1-9, 100 much of the pract:cal values There was brought up like the populatton m No:
good, wholsome food has always been 108·14 to show the Psalms as a something that we had not accomp':shed way, S,eden and Denmark S„ the HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES
placed before the students, and a modest Hymn Book Olive Benning also If we are honest we -11 m down and small number of police that they have in Margaret Babcock, Charles Bruto!,
mcome has been earned for the metu read from Psalms - The Hallel - Psa thunk about thu their country 6.2 Brown, Lillts M Clark, Esther

con One year ago it seemed that t: 118 1, 4-10, 12-15, 17-29 In his We have made huge promses--our ac Prepare yourself to do the thngs that Depew, Lester Fancher, Hazel Herlamer,

would be neasary for Mm Grange to reading Fred Ebner illustrated the compt:shments are nihil We need to you do not like to do Have considera Roma Lapham, Margaret Lewis, Eloise

resign from this work and an effort was Music of the New Testament This make more spintual accomplishments We non for the betief and habits of your Lucas, Ruth Manley, Cla:r MICarty,

made to secure someone for her place. interesting program was concluded by are spending the money and are not get neighbors, .htch „ noth,ng more or less Pearl Moore, Donald Molyneaux Willard

Thus effort was not successful and Mm the read:ng, Songs of Praise in Rev ung results Educatton is all right, but than toteratton We ,ant our neighbo- Smith

Grange consenred to .ont:nue the work elation b4 Edith Stearns This was we know there u education on one „de to be tolerant of us, but #e do not .an. GRADUATES FROM SCHOOL OF
for the year 1929 - 1930 However at an excellent program The judges and educanon on the other side We to be tolerant toward him America „ 2 THEOLOGY

the middle of the ,ear she mforrned the of the Bible ReadIng Contest did not start out to make our populattor good particularly mtolerant country We try Russell Frase

Ad...7 Board that her res,gnation. to report the winners until Monday and strong not only m making money to make another belze,e what w behe, e SCHOOL OF MUSIC

taLe effect at che end of the school year, evening There was much conjecrure but In makIng character and spirt[ On We find thar England „ iery tolerant , Aleda Aye, Alton Cronk, Wesley
must be final We shall greatly mm as to who would receive the prize the money side we are a success, but m There argument is earned on .,thout Gleason, Catherine Main, Mildred Stes en
Mus Grange and pray that God'$ r,ch Monday night after the Oratorical the sp:ritual „de we are not the paries becoming angry \Ve m  son, Harriet Storms
est blessing may rest upon her as she Contest the prizes were announced This boy began to go down because America need to culovate the hab,t of COLLEGE GRADUATES
leaves us First pnze was awarded to Olle carrytng on an argument .Ithout getingthe mother was endued w:th the doctrme Recemng A B Degrees

We are glad to announ that we hae Benning, the second one as present- .hich teaches that you should not re angry at each other Claudene Ackerman, Wdlet Albro,
secured to take chis pos,non of Matron, ed to Edith Stearns George Os strain the emotional side of the child Do Use  our bra,ns' Do not get up on Gordon Allen, Laura Ames, Elsie Bacon,
Miss Katherme Cole. who I a graduate good received honorable mention 111 not restratn him, but glie him self ex [he band rack and advocate e,ery educa Elsie Barber, Pauline Beam, Beulah
dletmon from Mechanic Insatute of the contest pression When thts boy should have tional system Let us nor become the Brown, Ellsworth Brown, Margaret Car
Rochester, New York, and who is now -HC-

been taken from the bottle, he was allow s :coms of the educational system' Ha. e nahan, Aimi Chapman, Cassius Conner,
tal.ing a n,ne-month dientton course in

Jefferson Hospital of Pladelphia Penn Helping Others On tile Way ed to hase it Thu was hts frst victor, the nene to disagree Do not ler many Alton Cronk Alvin Densmore, Marjorie
in the down*ard step toward a vicious doctrines which spmg from eminent men Donley, Arthur Doty, Martha Dyer.

5, hama
habit go against your common sense Make Mildred Hill Eleanor James, John Klu

JAMES S LUCKEY From a glade of aged oaks
-HC- On a distant hillside green We cannot be both a member of the I oursehes do things that you do not zatt, Florence Knapp, Erma Meade, Win

REV CHURCHILL PREACHES Bubbled forth a mighty spring maddening throng and absolutely enjo 1:ke to do and haie a regard for the nifred Pitt, Bertha itothermel, Mary Alice

(Continued from Pge One) the freedom of the Artic lands Cmh opinions of the other fellow because he Sloan, Mildred Stevenson, Harriet Storms,
Crystal clear as e'er was seen

zat:on :S the wry essence of restraint and has his say as .ell as you haw Hugh Thomas, Leon Warden

man, m terms of his success None Rushmg down between the stones,
self compulsion If Ne .ant to enjoi ci#-**448#444%344%·pm·?344%24·Eas·E»·ERE-9%248-:·?2,4.s,·,(6of them get the point to the question. Nots, shallows, .hispenng pools che fellowship of our friends, pe hai e Z 1

Is the man ms:de growing' Are you In the pirgin shade it 0owed to train ourse?kes m self restraint What ;- THE ARROWHEAD STOREmaking progress with Chnst' If one Gurglmg. laughing. sparklmg, cool else , the Golden Rule except self re ffades away m the spmtual 6£4 on
the Judgment Day he will be wugh. On it flowed, became a river stramt, Self restraint is a th:ng fo- S "ROYAL BLEND COFFEE

ed m the balance and found wanting. Glid,ng down the valley broad wh,ch i.e haw to create a habit The C al. C. Cronk, Owner

The glory of growth lies m the \Vmding, rushmg, roanng, falling, one who :s taught self restraint u taught f
fact that we can grow The growth Oumard, om,ard to the sea tmagmatim Self resuaint becomes a

C#..#..&#.#a....4.-.#..a.33)-&*#3..4####.,0
habit The same :s nue with compulsion rfrom childhood to adult life is glor- Thru its whole long course its pur

There are thousands of things that.e C
tous. The feeling dut one is grow- pose haw to do m thts world If a man has C GRACE S. MAIN
Ing ts a reward in itself Helping others on the u ay once been tratned -to work, how unhappy K

Life ts hke a globe. We exh Makes the world more fair to live m gENERAI INSURANCEr

grow through the globe or around Makes men better, life more gay
he . wthout work Man has a natural

Fillmore, N. Y.
cdesire not to work, but .hen he has this :it We can not grow through b,

our own strength We need Chnst From a home of humble size condit:on after he has been trained ,to 2*****42*****%*****46-******t-********8
The wide easv road leads through On this vert hillside green . or1, he des:res work

the dark and back to the place from There came forth a mighty man Once when on the tram, I nouced that e

Ihich we start The straight road Of highest thoughts and noblest a boy willingly obeyed his mother As he f Houghton College Book Storeforever and ever "Whatsoever a mem both stepped off the tran at the same f
man soweth that shall he also reap " God ir .as  ho lead thar man place I asked her the reason for the

¥r STUDENTS! ALUMNI!
God demands principal plus Interest 412de him see his .Bion clear prompt obedlence on the part of her son \

rThe briar rose in the south ts Ga, e him strength to carn out She explained that she had nonced the *
TEMEMBERYOUR eALMA ZMATERWITH Wsmall and has fe petals The The plan that mad. this college here " eli beha,ed children m the Scandanaran r

American Beauty rose is large and countries S.eden, Norway and Denmark COLLEGE STICKERS, PENNANTS G PILLOWS. J
beautiful But they are the same Eur pra, ing preach Ing. reaching. and had also nonced the unre *
thmg Nature plus nurture make. Helping others on the %.a, stramed American children She . as THEJ MAKE SPLENDID PRESENTS FOR GRADUATION

the American Beaun rose w hat i: Patient h. pursued his cal'ing English and desired to hate obed,ent
is God calls us to be American Li,ed for other. dav bv da, H J FERO Mgrchildren

Beauttes m life We must grou m 10. his dream is realized
8- 2*145< *$0 == sk Ic k<'* itcr . 69*k i= 6 *r *44= t :- 9-*6*kib #2grace and in the knmledge of Jesus Heloing others on the way

Christ 04*#-3.&-#..*a *.#/.**aa.··?aaa#·..·4/.#*##44/.Ma. . e go forth firm ard loyal ir I }aw received the Spring and 4 4
3 /This sermon was preached to a To Ine to- the God that he obc>ed r Summer Samples for the Nash .„

large appreciative congregation Ir C Suits and Top Coats at 02350 ; { The Famous Gruen Wrist and Pocpet f15 certam that Ne will not soon for- 1 Me Int our clorious Alma Mater r
get the message of Rev Churchil'

MA she e,er faithful be and 535 Call * my residence
/ :¥ Watches are sold in Allegany

given m the tabernacle on the Camp To the cause for which her found.r r and look them over or phone 4 ,
Spent his life in sen ice fret C or  rite me and have them + rGounds Sunda„ June 8, 1930 County only at this Store.

, dupla>ed m Four home 1 r $
-H/--HC-

4 e PRICED FROM $25.00 UP.
SATURDAY NIGHT COVMENCEMENT ADDRESS

C. B. HASKINS
(Continued from Page One) (Cont nued iron, Pdge 0,1.1 Phone 42--A

is WARD'S JEWELRY STORE
oration, "The Challenge of the Mm Educabon . not dependent upon bulld i Fd/more, N Y.  r The Ldrgest Jelbelry Store M Allegany Couaty
istry Ministers see man, problems trg, Plato and other emment phdoso C

4 K Sitics 1881 WELLSVILLE, N Ym the It fe of today. One of the phers had non. The. equipment . as ta- I- di.,#F A 6**r *& M r
outstanding problems is found m the small Often they [aught m barns 2#=*48*44%a"AL#'141=0 Lcitu-*affurikir=*fairikiati-*&#****ge-&0.9..riks=*,=firM-6-3
home The mothers neglect their Some of the greatest aa.nofic discoveries f
home and children The second in haw been made in laboratories of wh„11 < Qyant's Resaurant
the home is the divorce evil which has the ord.nar> h.gh school .ould be sham r A RESTAURANT WHICH HAS + g' 4 Per Cent 4 Per Cent J

fastkned itself upon our societv ed I .mid not advocate teach:ng m f PRO; ED MOST PLEASING TO 4 f
False teachtng m the church and barns, for I remember that they are cold C HoToNITES STRENGTH and CHARACTER
school constitute another problem Hme,er build:ngs do not make a school » Quick Semce Fillmore, NY 4 fTo-da, there ts a lack of genuine or college I .ould like to hase teach ARE developed by doing hard things.-*u'*",u'u'ir'59"s«iric.... rspirituality in the pulpit The u 4 ers kno. that equipment does not make
to meet thar challenge is to preach a a school f It takes will power and determination to resist the 1
full gospel message SARDINIA BRO.

Fort> A ears ago ue promised that ' The ; temptations of spending money, but successfully resist- Immedmte!, following the Theo- Dealers in Wholesale
logical Class Da, exercises the Bible more money you spend on educational r ing pays you m the good old CASH.

facthnes the Im ,n proport:on .di you Fruits and ProduceReading Contest r

The theme around Rhich the read h.ve to spend on correcional Ins[Ituton A BANK ACCOUNT regularly attended to is the 5
at insnruttons " Three billions are spent PERRY, N. Y. r never fathng method.mg centered uas 'The Music in the annually for teachers WhatBible " Aubrey Arlin, the frst con- , results

nave .e brought about' Hours: 9-12 a. m. 1.5 p. m. r State Bank of Fillmore
testant, gave his reading "The Ark

Phone 15-J
r

Accompanied bv Singers and Pia, I once wired a high school *hich had FILLMORE, NEW YORK
ers." His Scriptures were taken eer, magtnable luxury and con, enience DR. E. 0. OSGOOD
from I Chron 1514,16,25,167.37 As I gazeduponthe wonderful surround r 4% Compounded Semi annually on Time Deposits

Dentist
James Redstone gave '*The Music of mgs, I asked the questlon, "Have .e hv ¢ 4 Per Cent 4 Per Cent *

Idolatry versus the Fiery Furnace" ed up to our pronuses'" The populace Sherman St.




